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Making Music for Life

RISE Hosts Drum Making Class for Youth
Sounds of multiple drums filled
the RISE office’s large conference
room on December 28-29, 2017.
Mixed among those sounds
were youth voices and laughter,
as well as a growing feeling of
accomplishment. By the end of
the two-day session, the majority
of the 25 students owned their
own completed hand drum.

In addition to gaining confidence
and listening skills, youth
participants learned the multiple
steps in making a hand drum—
soaking a hide, measuring and
punching holes, stretching and
lacing the hide and making a
drum stick. Along with Frejo,
RISE staff members Donnie
Ramos, Rachael Palmer and
Durell Cooper also gave handson assistance to the youth.

“I think people should make
hand drums because if you’ve got
a drum, you can sing anywhere
you want,” said Brian Frejo, the
featured speaker and instructor
for the workshop. “You can sing
in your living room, outside on
your porch or in your car.”

Frejo also emphasized the
spiritual importance behind the
drum, ranging from the healing
nature of songs and praying with
the drums to the choices of hides
such as elk, deer or buffalo.

Frejo, who is Pawnee and
Seminole, grew up in Moore, Okla.
and now lives in Milwaukee, Wisc.
He combines his experiences Tribal member James Marquez works on his hand drum during the
with Native culture, hip hop and Wichita RISE Drum Making Workshop that took place Dec. 28-29 at the
entertainment media to speak to program’s office, 423 N.E. First St. in Anadarko.
youth throughout the country
about making positive choices in
life. Frejo’s prior experience with
RISE includes serving as a DJ and
guest speaker for the program’s
3-on-3 basketball tournament on
Oct. 28, 2017.
[Frejo] knows the culture,
whether that culture being
Native American, culture being
this generation or culture
being tied with music,” said
Justina Prairiechief, the RISE
program director. “He’s used
to doing substance and alcohol
abuse prevention and suicide
prevention.”
Beginning in 1992, Frejo sang
with Southern drums such as
Rose Hill and Young Bird. By
1998, a friend gave Frejo a hand
drum. Eventually, he started to
build them, singing with them
publicly by 2002. Now, teaching
hand drum workshops is one of
the ways he reaches out to youth
as a way to teach life skills. One of
the primary lessons involved with
the class is on how to listen.

“It’s powerful,” Frejo said about
the use of hand drums. “I’ve seen
people lifted up—their spirits
lifted up, their physical selves
lifted up through ceremonies
using these drums and these
songs. Those animal spirits are a
part of it.”
The drum making workshop
is one of a diverse range of
workshops sponsored by RISE
to meet their suicide prevention
demographic of ages 10-24. Based
on community surveys, cultural
classes were one of the largest
requested outreach methods.
“We’re trying to reach all different
kinds of people,” Prairiechief said.
“Before, we had the basketball
tournament. We’ve sponsored the
football jerseys. We did the Paint
Party in case there were artists.
We’re trying to reach all different
demographics.”

Brian Frejo (Pawnee/Seminole) speaks to area Anadarko youth about
making drums during a workshop sponsored by the RISE program on
Dec. 28-29, 2017.

For Frejo, hand drums are one
of the many “ways that connect
our people,” he said, and that “our
young people need those positive
factors and influences in their life”
as a way of suicide prevention.

“We’re reconnecting them back to
can learn how to do anything. like anything else you want to do their roots,” Frejo said. “I believe
That’s what I share with youth. If in your life. You listen. You pay through that, we can overcome all
you can make a hand drum, you attention. You work hard. You’re of these challenges and obstacles
“When you remember how to can go out there and learn how to going to do this from A to Z—all that we face in Indian Country.
listen, you can learn a lot and have do all kinds of things. It’s a lot of these steps it takes to get there.”
We want to see our young people
an open mind,” Frejo said. “You work. It takes time to do this…It’s
live and enjoy their life.”

Nahuseah Mandujano
Committee Member
Matt Roberson
Committee Member
Marland Toyekoyah
Tribal Administrator
Brian Daffron
Editor

Three drums made in the Drum Making Workshop. Several youth wrote From left: Caleb Holman and Kevin Marquez placing the finishing
touches on their hand drums during the final day of the RISE program’s
personal messages inside of the drum frames.
Hand Drum Workshop.
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Tribal Administrator’s Report
Marland Toyekoyah
•

December 28, 2017

on work-related examples to
help with communication,
accountability, and professionalism.
I have instituted two
meetings a month for
Directors to focus on
budgeting, travel procedures
and travel reconciliation.
I have coordinated NAV
portal training for staff.

Wichita Executive Committee
Members:
				
•
In order to make the
organization more accountable,
I am providing my efforts in each
department. It is my intention
not only to bring about issues •
or dilemmas, but also to provide
my corrective efforts. Thank you
for your time.
Procurement:
• With the loss of the Property
Respectfully,
and Records Manager, I
have been making efforts to
Marland Toyekoyah Jr.
evaluate the necessity of the
Tribal Administrator
position. We are working
to divide the position into a
Administration:
Property and Procurement
• I have been coordinating
Clerk and then to create a
efforts with HR to align
Records Specialist position
current position duties and
under Administration. The
evaluate the effectiveness
new position would have a
within each position as
higher level of duties given
it is designed at present.
the sensitive nature of the
Currently, we are looking
files with which that person
at the Executive Secretary,
will be entrusted.
Executive Assistant, and • I have been working with
Secretary positions.
Mrs. Harris to employ a
• We have also been working
system to increase Native
on a proposal to split the
Vendor solicitation. We are
Records
and
Property
evaluating current practices
Specialist position into a
and implementing Native
Property and Supply Clerk
Vendor opportunities as best
and Records Management
we can.
Specialist positions.
• I have been looking at current Grant Writing/Compliance:
Department heads and • At this point, we are applying
evaluating their effectiveness
for smaller grants to do
in their programs.
preliminary work to build
• I have instituted monthly
departmental capacity to
meetings for staff focusing
be able to apply for larger

grants.
We are gathering information
to find out where we are
lacking in capacity to apply
for these larger grants. We are
trying to address some of the
major pieces to get a better
picture of the organization so
that policy and procedures
can be implemented to meet
any goal that the committee
is looking to achieve.

Accounts Liaison:
• I have been working
with Monica Cisco on
organization of duties and
helping her with timeliness
of making deposits and
keeping a log of transactions.
• We have worked on travel
procedures.
• We have also been working
to address issues with bill
payments to make the
process more efficient and
timely.
Enrollment:
• I have been working with
Michelle Emerson on finding
a solution to getting help in
the high-volume months that
she is doing elder payments
and clothing assistance.
Also, train someone to assist
with duties while she is out
for various reasons.
R.I.S.E.:
• Meet with the Director and
Project Evaluator monthly to
review progress.
• Monthly phone call with the
project funding agency to
discuss and evaluate progress
in meeting program goals.
CCDF:
• We are still gathering
documentation and putting
out the notice of collection
proceedings at the end of
January.
• I am working with the
director on efforts to find
a bus driver to utilize the
bus at the School Readiness
program.

TERO
• Worked with the director on
budgeting issues.

Cultural Program:
• Working with the Director to
support outreach efforts.
FCS
• Working with both the • Good
communication
Director and Cultural Center
with Director. I have been
Director to order supplies
learning a lot about the
and address structural issues
differences in the funding
with the New Building.
sources.
• Worked with Director to hire
EPA:
another caseworker to help
• Review of EPA GAP program
even out the workload.
reports.
• Reviewing purpose and SS-Tribal
goals for redundancy and • Assisted Director in hiring a
necessity.
new assistant. In that time, I
• Reviewing reports to verify
was a second reviewer and
goals are being met and
signer for the assistance
expenditures are following
program.
grant proposal.
• Assisted
Director
in
• Working with Director
planning and preparing a
to address issues and/or
renewal application for the
concerns with the program.
Community Service Block
Grant.
AOA
• I have been working with the SS-Federal
director on accountability • Assisted Director in learning
measures and how to
the budgeting portion of the
implement them to produce
position.
data necessary for reporting. • Helped guide director in
• I am also working to correct
implementing
consistent
issues in order to prevent
practices for the General
small ones from becoming
Assistance program.
larger and unmanageable.
• Worked with Director to Juvenile Services
adjust personnel with the • Worked with Director on aldecrease in Native American
location of funding received
Caregiver funding.
to ensure appropriate expenditure of funds.
Health Services
• Working with Administrator Education
to provide support and • Helped Director with allocaguidance in management of
tion of funding.
personnel.
• Worked on a system to uti• Providing
guidance
in
lize federal funding before
analysis of budget.
having to use tribal-funded
sources.
Transportation
• Working on procedures.
• Looking at scope of work and
working with Director on FDPIR
parameters and limitations • Worked with Director on
of the grant to find possible
allocation of funding and
projects.
budget modification to
• Working with Director to get
expend funds according to
a listing of inventory of roads
FDPIR guidelines.
and property.

Need a back issue of Wichita
Tribal News?
Please send an email to
newsletter@wichitatribe.com with
your name, address and the month
& year of the issue needed.
Digital back issues are also
available at www.wichitatribe.
com/government/newsletters.aspx
Tribal administrator Marland Toyekoyah (right) receives a Christmas raffle
item at the tribal employee Christmas party on December 21.
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Dates to Remember
“Cooking with Commodities”—
Jan. 10 & 24 at the Food
Distribution Building (See p. 4)
“Speaking about Suicide”
Training Session—Jan. 10 at the
RISE Program Offices (See p.
15)
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President Additional Meetings
First Quarter: October 1 to December
31, 2017
The number in front represents the number of meetings. This is a
brief summary of various meetings, events and conferences that
I have attended throughout the quarter. This does not include
meetings with individual tribal members and may not include all
meetings attended.--President Terri Parton
•
•
•

•

WCEP Moccasin Class—Begins
Jan. 18 at the Portable Building
(See p. 15)
Wichita Veterans Meeting—2
p.m. Jan. 25 at the
Administration Building (See p.
5)
AOA Elders Flea Market &
Bake Sale—Feb. 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For more information, please
contact the Wichita Tribe Industrial
Development Commission at 405247-5009.

•
•
•
•

3-Inter-Tribal Health Board Meetings: 10/05/2017-(IHSLawton); 11/02/2017-(IHS-Anadarko @ Wichita Tribal
Complex); 12/14/2017-(IHS-Lawton)
3-WCD: October 2017-No Meeting; 11/16/2017 @ Caddo
Nation; 12/07/2017 @ Wichita Tribal Complex; 12/14/2017 @
Caddo Nation
3-Four Tribes Consortium: 10/12/2017 @ Delaware Nation;
10/26/2017 @ Delaware Nation; 11/20/2017 @ Delaware Nation
(I was unable to attend this meeting.); 12/14/2017-Delaware
Nation
National Native American Finance Officers (NAFOA) 2017
Fall Finance & Tribal Economies Conference-Panel Speaker @
Tulsa-10/01/2017 through 10/03/2017
2017 Indian Elder Honors @ OKC-10/03/2017
FSA Financial Advisors @ Tulsa-10/03/2017
OHCA-Money Follows the Person Initiative @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-10/06/2017
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Superintendent @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-10/06/2017
Staff Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-10/11/2017
Staff Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-10/13/2017
Office of Inspector General (OIG) Meeting at IHS @
Lawton-10/16/2017
National Congress of American Indians @ Milwaukee, Wisc.10/17/2017 to 10/19/2017
American Indian Chamber of Commerce-Panel Speaker @
Tulsa-10/23/2017
OU Tribal Service Learning Class Speaker @ Norman-10/24/2017
National Hall of Fame of Famous American Indians Dedication
Ceremony @ Anadarko-10/25/2017
Staff Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-10/26/2017
Sugar Creek Inn & Suites Grand Reopening @ Hinton-10/28/2017
OU Tribal Service Learning Class @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-10/31/2017
Oklahoma Correctional Industries @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-11/01/2017
Oklahoma Correctional Industries @ OKC-11/03/2017
Indian Health Service Listening Session @ OKC-11/06/2017
Indian Health Service Oklahoma City Area 2020 Budget
Formulation Meeting @ OKC-11/07/2017
Staff Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-11/08/2017
City of Anadarko, City Manager @ Anadarko-11/08/2017
Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal Complex-11/08/2017
Oklahoma Health Care Authority @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-11/08/2017
OHCA-Money Follows the Person Initiative @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-11/13/2017
Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Services @ Shawnee-11/15/2017
Regional Alcohol and Substance Abuse Treatment
Center Meeting Planning Meeting @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-11/15/2017
UINOKT @ Shawnee-11/16/2017
Intertribal Visions and Matt Barse for History Center @ Wichita
Tribal Complex-11/16/2017
Kansas City Chiefs Flag Ceremony During Gameday @ Kansas
City, Mo.-11/26/2017
Anadarko Indian Education-Anadarko Public Schools-Federal
Programs Tribal Consultation @ Anadarko-11/28/2017
U.S. Department of Interior Bureau of Indian EducationDRAFT Strategic Plan Consultation @ Riverside Indian
School-11/28/2017
Walter Echohawk & Scott Sypolt @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-11/29/2017
National Headquarters Indian Health Service Division of
Sanitation Facilities Construction @ Anadarko-11/29/2017
Haskell Indian Nations Graduation @ Lawrence, Kan.11/30/2017
Oklahoma Rural Development Conference & WorkshopDepartment of Commerce-Panel Speaker @ Oklahoma City12/05/2017
Indian Health Service Oklahoma City Area 2020 Budget
Formulation Workgroup Meeting @ OKC-12/07/2017
Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal Complex @ 2:00 p.m.
12/07/2017
Regional Alcohol and Substance Abuse Treatment
Center Meeting Planning Meeting @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-12/12/2017
Staff Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-12/13/2017
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Community

NOTICE: WICHITA
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

SOCIAL SERVICES OFFERS
FOUR NEW PROGRAMS FOR
JANUARY 2018

To any and all who may owe a balance to the
Wichita Child Development Center between
the dates of October 2013-November 2017—

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Social Services Program
will offer four new programs beginning in January 2018:

All accounts must be brought current by
January 31st 2018.
Accounts that are not zero balance or do not
have a payment plan in place with at least
one good faith payment made by January
31st, 2018 will be submitted to Small Claims
Court.
Contact the Wichita Child Development
Center Director at (405) 247-2167 for more
information.

• A Winter Warmth Safety Program for the elderly. This
service will provide blankets to elders who meet income
requirements.
• A Summer Cooling Safety Program for the elderly. This
service will purchase fans for Wichita tribal members
who meet income requirements.
• An Infant and Adult Emergency Diaper Program to
provide diapers to promote safety and health for tribal
members meeting income requirements.
• A Medication and Health Supplies Program to
purchase medication or health supplies (not covered
by insurance) for tribal members who are taken into
emergency custody.
For more information, please call the Social Services office
at 405-247-8620.

Wichita Tribal Veterans:
The Wichita Executive Committee and the
staff of the Wichita Tribal History Center
invite all Wichita veterans to assist with the
planning of a Wichita Veterans Memorial
Park.
The first planning meeting will be held
2:00 p.m. Thursday January 25, 2018 at
the Wichita Administration Building, 1.25
miles north of Anadarko on Highway 281.
Advice and counsel is needed to assist
with the initial phase of the project. The
park will be located at the Wichita Tribal
History Center.
For more information, please contact
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
Administration offices at 405-247-2425.

Interested in a digital-only
delivery of Wichita Tribal News?
Sign up by emailing newsletter@
wichitatribe.com.
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2018 Tribal Health Plan Update
In 2015, the Wichita Executive
Committee developed a tribal
member health care plan
to provide access to quality
medical, dental, and vision care
for all Tribal Members. Many
of our members have no health
insurance, and those of us who
do have insurance find that the
high deductibles and co-pays are
often the reason we delay needed
healthcare.

We believe that the plan will
grow to cover more and more
benefits in higher amounts in
the coming years. This plan will
only be allowed to cover enrolled
members of the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes.

Here are some of the highlights:
• Benefits limit is $1,500 per
year
• YOU WILL NOT GET 1099’S
OR HAVE TO PAY TAXES
The Tribal Member Plan meets
ON THESE SERVICES!
the specific needs of all our • Maternity care and newborn
Tribal Members, regardless of
baby care
age, residence or existing health • Physician
office
visits,
conditions.
The Plan gives
including
all
child
special consideration to the
immunizations
unique needs of infants, children, • Inpatient and Outpatient
working age adults, and elders.
hospital care
The Plan benefits are unlike any • Emergency room visits
“standard” insurance products. It • Diagnostic testing including
is a Native American benefit plan
CT scans, MRI’s, and lab tests
developed by Native Americans • Preventive care including
for Native Americans.
m a m m o g r a m s ,
colonoscopies, and annual
The
Wichita
Executive
physicals
Committee
unanimously • Hospice care and hospice
approved the Tribal resolution
supplemental coverage for
authorizing the implementation
end of life final expenses
of the Wichita and Affiliated • Home health nursing care
Tribes Tribal Member Health
to help our elders who are
Plan for 2016, 2017 and again for
homebound due to illness
2018.
• Skilled nursing facility care

•

Prescription drug benefits
for all ages. This includes our
elders who are on Medicare.
• Dental benefits for all Tribal
Members young and old
• Vision care benefits
• Each Tribal Member receives
his or her own personalized
health care identification
card that guarantees access
to medical, dental and vision
care at any provider without
complicated paper work
or extended delays. The
identification card works
the same as any health
insurance card. Our Tribal
Member Health Benefit Plan
identification card insures
“access” to care when we
need it, wherever we choose
to go. Networks have been
set up all over the country
and even out of the country
to help make our dollars
stretch. This creates minimal
out of pocket expense.
Each enrolled tribal member
will be enrolled in one of the
following plans:
Plan A
This is for tribal members who
have no health care coverage at
all.

Tribal Member Health Plan:
Frequently Asked Questions
is secondary to any other
insurance, it will pick up the
patient responsibility at 100%
up to the calendar year max of
•Does the plan cover dentures? $500.00. If you have no other
Yes
coverage, the Tribal Member
Plan will have a $0 co-pay for
•Does
the
plan
cover Generic drugs and a $25.00 coorthodontics? Yes, for children pay for brand name up to the
under 18 with appeal. Appeals calendar year max of $500.00.
must be filed through Native If you are 55 years or older,
Care Health.
there is no internal limit.
Below are some questions that
have been asked about the tribal
member health plan:

any coverage, this will give you
access to basic coverage.

•If someone is on their spouse’s
insurance and has to list this
coverage, will it affect their
eligibility to be carried on their
spouse’s insurance?
Tribal
Member Plans are covered
under the Indian Healthcare
Reauthorization Act as well as
the ACA and are not required
to be reported as minimum
•Does the plan work for out-of- •How does someone with essential coverage in this
state hospitals, doctor’s offices Medicare and Medicaid benefit situation.
and pharmacies? Yes
from the program? Medicare
and Medicaid have a great deal •Does the plan work if the
•Does the plan cover glasses of non-covered items. These individual is having a baby? Can
more than once a year for items are typically covered the full $1,500 be applied to the
an elder that has serious eye under the plan. One example delivery? Yes, but please contact
problems that requires their is coverage of your Medicare Native Care Health on how this
prescription to change often? deductible.
can be applied.
Eye exams, frames and lenses
are covered once a year.
•How does someone with •Is chiropractic care covered?
Sooner Care benefit from the Yes
•Is there an appeals process program? Soonercare is a form
for any disputes, chronic of Medicaid in Oklahoma. •Is counseling covered? Are there
illness needs or major medical Many items are considered non- specific types? All counseling
emergency needs? Yes, a letter covered.
services are covered as long as
with supporting documentation
they are medically necessary.
can be sent to the address on •If someone has a primary This does include family and
your card, and the appeal will insurance, does this affect their marital therapy, which are
be reviewed by the Executive primary insurance? No. This many times not covered under
Committee.
is plan is used to supplement standard plans.
and help cover out-of-pocket
•How does the plan cover costs for members who have •Can diabetic shoes be purchased
prescription drugs ?If the plan insurance. If you do not have through the plan? Yes

•
•
•
•

In Network, $20 copay for
Physician Office Visits
Emergency Room is a $100
copay
90 percent of most services
without a deductible.
Prescription Copays: $0
Generic. $25 Name Brand
Prescriptions (up to $500
each year per member).

Vision Insurance
This will be paid through
the VSP network with the
following:
• One Eye Exam every 12
months. Frames or Lenses
every 12 months paid at
100% up to $250.

Dental Insurance
• Pays 100% for teeth
Plan B
cleaning, x-rays and twice
This is for tribal members who
yearly check ups.
already have insurance. This • Basic services such as
includes Group Health Plans,
fillings will be paid at 90%
Medicare, Medicaid or any other • Major services such as
type of health insurance coverage
crowns will be paid at 80%
already taken.
• All services are subject to a
total of $400 per member
• In Network, no copay for
per year
Physician Office Visits
• Emergency Room $25 copay End of Life Expenses Benefit
• All other services pay at • Hospice Care
100% in network to the plan • End of Life Home Care
maximum after the primary
coverage has paid.
All expenses will be paid
• Prescriptions: Copays $0 directly to the vendor
For Prescription balances providing the services.
not paid by the Primary
Insurance Payment (up to Benefit limits will not exceed
$500 each year per member
$1500.
Prescription Drugs
• RX is limited to $500 per
Member per benefit year.

Items Not Covered
By Medicare
Some of the items and services that
Medicare doesn’t cover include:
•Long-term care (also called
custodial care)
•Most dental care
•Eye examinations related to
prescribing glasses
•Dentures
•Cosmetic surgery
•Acupuncture
•Hearing aids and exams for fitting
them
•Routine foot care
For more information on services
not covered by Medicare:
https://www.cms.gov/Outreachand-Education/MedicareLearning-Network-MLN/
MLNProducts/Downloads/Itemsan d - S e r v i c e s - Not - C ove re d Un d e r- Me d i c a re - B o o k l e t ICN906765.pdf

Kiyawic
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2018 Tribal Health Plan Update

What Is Covered by Soonercare (Oklahoma Medicaid)?
Below is a list of services covered by Soonercare. However, there may be restrictions on some of these services. Please
consult the Oklahoma Health Care Authority’s website (www.okhca.org) or the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes health plan
page (http://wichitatribe.com/programs/tribal-member-health-plan-information.aspx) for more information.
• Ambulance
• Ambulatory Surgery
Center services
• Behavioral health
and substance abuse
services (outpatient)
• Case management
services
• Chemotherapy and
radiation therapy
• Child Health
• Clinic services
including renal
dialysis services
• Dental services
(limited for adults)
• Dentures for adults
residing in nursing
facilities
• Durable Medical
Equipment and
supplies
• Family planning
services and supplies
• Federally Qualified
Health Center
(FQHC) services

• Hemophilia
• Home health services •
•
• Inpatient hospital
services
•
• Inpatient hospital
services in an
institution for mental •
disease for people
•
who are 65 years of
age or older *
• Intermediate
•
Care Facilities
•
for Individuals
with Intellectual
•
Disabilities (ICF/
IID) *
• Laboratory and
X-ray services
• Medical supplies and •
equipment, including
•
diabetic supplies
• Mental Health and
Substance Abuse
•
Services
•
• Nurse midwife
services
• Nursing facility

services *
Nutritional Services
Outpatient hospital
services
Pregnancy services
(breastfeeding, etc.)
Personal care
services
Physician services,
including preventive
services
Podiatry services
Prescription drugs
and insulin
Prenatal, delivery
and postpartum
services (maternity
services)
Quitting Smoking &
Tobacco
Rural health clinic
services
Transplants that are
prior authorized
Transportation
to obtain covered
medical care

• Physical and
(SoonerRide)
occupational therapy
• Tuberculosis services
• Ultrasound benefits • Private duty nursing
• Speech, hearing and
language disorder
* Not covered under
services
SoonerCare CHOICE
Additional services for
children
• Hearing aids
• Immunizations
• Incontinence
Supplies for certain
children ages 4-20
• Incontinence
Supplies (Spanish)
• Inpatient hospital
services for patients
in institutions for
mental disease
• Optometric or
optical services,
including eyeglasses
• Orthodontics
• Other medically
necessary services

The following programs
may provide additional
services or more
restrictions to the
services covered above
for enrollees.
• Breast and Cervical
Cancer Treatment
Services (Oklahoma
Cares)
• Family Planning
services
(SoonerPlan)
• Home and
community-based
services authorized
under a waiver (InHome Care)
--Source: www.okcha.org

Haven’t applied for the Tribal
Member Health Plan? Contact the
Administration Offices: 405-247-2425
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Tribal Employee Christmas
Party Pics (Dec. 21, 2017)

Food Distribution Program Warehouse Assistant Phealin Whish.

Accounting Liaison Moncia Cisco with one of many raffle items
courtesy of the Procurement Department.

Health and Fitness Program Technician Michael Rodriquez (center),
pointing out his raffle item from Procurement.
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Birthdays

Echo Duerksen
January 8
Happy Birthday Mommy!
Love,
Brooklyn Sky

Happy 14th
Birthday Ky
Nicole Williams!
—With love,
Grandma K,
Arissa, Alice &
Jeremy
Please send your birthday announcements and pictures
to newsletter@wichitatribe.com by January 19 for the
February 2018 issue.
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Shaughnessy
Laraye Cruz
January 11

Happy 20th Birthday
Laraye! 20 years old or
not, you’re always going
to be my Babygirl!
I love you,
Mom

Happy 19th Birthday
Torrie Walker!
Love Aunt K & Arissa &
Alice
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Wichita Executive Committee
Meeting Summaries
October 1-December 31, 2017
Submitted by: President Terri
Parton
Please note that this is just to
give you a summary of the
various issues discussed by the
Committee and in some cases the
things approved. This is not all
inclusive but it is being provided
to you to give you an idea of the
various things that come before
the Committee. Listed are the
main topics with brief listings of
things discussed.
10/04/2017-Special Meeting
•
Tribal
Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-An update
was provided on education
travel, EPA, AoA and program
goals, SDPI funding to expire
and WSRP appointing Cynthia
Hunter to Acting Director
position. A question was asked
as to why the Foster Care Review
Board meeting was cancelled.
•
Review
of
TERO
Ordinance-The
Committee
reviewed the TERO Ordinance.
•
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
Resolution-WT-1801-Approving 4 Applications
for Enrollment, vote 5-0-1
(Ms. Mandujano abstained.);
Approved
Resolution-WT-1802-Approving Submission of
the Tribal Energy Development
Capacity (TEDC) Grant, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT18-03-Approving Payment for
Hydro Tract Abstract & Affidavit
of Possession, vote 6-0-0.
•
Old Business-Information
provided form FSA Investment
Group on the documents needs
list. Approved submission of
the FY-2017 Indirect Cost Rate
Proposal, vote 6-0-0.
•
New Business-Discussion
on meetings with Commissions
and BIA. Discussion on donation
request from a church and to put
the request out to staff. Approved
computer donation requests, vote
6-0-0. Discussion on WTIDC
commissioner position, 80 acres
at Hinton and travel receipts.
10/09/2017-Regular Meeting
•
Wichita Tax CommissionDiscussion was held on the MultiPurpose building sewer and
rodent issue and the conceptual
design for a new building. The
Committee was informed that the
Gaming Device Tax should begin
sometime in October. Discussion
on not licensing individuals to
sell liquor and just issuing badges.
Mr. McAdams also gave an update
on the History Center discussing
cleaning objects, inventory, cases,
pottery, a wall in the Center, and
security system.
•
Planning
Session-No
discussion.
•
Executive
Secretary
Position-The WEC agreed on
the recommendation to hire
Kay Ahtone in the position of
Executive Secretary. Discussion
on probation, correspondence,
Minutes and travel.
•
Conference Call with
WTIDC-Discussion was held
on a modular building for the
Ma & Pa’s property. Discussion
on the Sugar Creek Inn & Suites
including tribal member rates,
leaks, pictures for walls, gift shop
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items and pricing. Discussion was
held on other potential businesses
that the WTIDC should look into
such as printing and IT.
•
Conference Call with
FSA-Discussion was held on the
refinancing of the Sugar Creek
Inn & Suites (AKA: Hinton Travel
Inn), tribal member benefits
plan, cash management options,
casino, feasibility study, engaging
an architect and the next meeting.
•
Interviews for Wichita
History
Center-Three
(3)
individuals were interviewed.
The Committee made a motion to
hire Tim Baugh, vote 4-0-0.
•
Old Business-Approved
Fall Fest activities, vote 4-0-0.
•
New Business-Discussion
on suicide prevention and
treatment for addictions.

10/24/2017-Special Meeting
•
Finley & Cook-Discussion was held on the draft financials ending September 30, 2017.
Discussion was held on the Tribal financials and the Sugar Creek
Casino financials. Sugar Creek
Casino financials included discussion on expenses being down,
food costs for the last two years,
department head counts and cash
balances report.
•
Tribal
Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-The Tribal
Administrator was unable to
attend the meeting. Approved
motion to purchase an extension
cord and surge protector, vote
6-0-0.
•
Wichita Gaming Commission-Discussion was held on a
building for the Wichita Gaming
Commission at Hinton, amount
of funds available to build a building, MICS, TICS, background
checks, WGC director and job
fair.
•
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
Resolution-WT-1804-Approving 5 Applications
for Enrollment, vote 6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-WT18-05-Authorizing
FY-2018
Elder
Assistance
Payments
and Guidelines, vote 6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-WT18-06-Authorizing
FY-2018
Wichita
Tax
Commission
Transfer of Funds, vote 6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-WT-1807-Authorizing Transfer of Funds
for Tribally Funded Programs,
vote 6-0-0; Approved ResolutionWT-18-08-Authorizing Transfer
of Funds for the Tribal Member
Health Plan Account, vote 6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-WT-1809-Approving BIA-638 Social
Services Contract Renewal, vote
6-0-0.
•
Old Business-No Old
Business was discussed.
•
New Business-Approved
Sugar Creek Casino employee
powwow, vote 5-0-0. (Ms. Vance
was out of the room.) Denied
motion to approve education
request for application fees, vote
6-0-0. Denied motion to approve
request for tribal member health
care plan to use additional funds
for dental, vote 5-0-1. (Mr.
Roberson abstained.) Approved
computer donation applications
for two tribal members, vote 6-00. Approved Veteran’s Day ad
for Carnegie Herald, vote 4-2-0.
(Ms. Vance and Ms. Mandujano
opposed.) Information provided
on OU opportunity with Tribal

Government Services Class.
Approved motion to go into
Executive Session at 8:29 p.m.,
vote 6-0-0. Approved motion to
come out of Executive Session at
8:36 p.m., vote 6-0-0.
10/25/2017-Special Meeting
•
FSA Advisors-Introductions were made. Discussion was
held on the refinancing of Sugar
Creek Inn & Suites, cash management options, review of lender update, loan comparison and
analysis, review of task list and
timeline, next steps with lenders
and scheduling of next meeting.
Discussion was held on the Sugar Creek Casino and feasibility
study.
•
Sugar Creek CasinoDiscussion on repairs and
renovation to the café, quarterly
reports and entertainment at
casino.
•
Resolutions for ApprovalTabled
Resolution-WT-18-10Adopting Amendments to the
TERO Ordinance, vote 5-0-1.
(Ms. Vance abstained.)
•
Old
Business-Tabled
Consulting Agreement with Tasha
Fridia, vote 6-0-0. Discussion on
additional Wright Properties for
sale, 80-acre tract at Hinton and
appraisal. Draft briefing papers
on the WCD partition matter
were presented.
•
New Business-Approved
motion to deny appeal from
tribal member for wisdom teeth
extraction over the amount
allowed, vote 6-0-0.
11/01/2017-Special Meeting
•
Tribal
Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-Discussion
on bids received from Standley’s
and Industry Systems for IT
proposals for the comprehensive
review of IT. A NAV work
session will be on November
7. Information and email from
Steven
Landsberry,
Health
Services Administrator, was
provided.
A request from
Juvenile Services to purchase a
storage building was provided.
The Tribal Administrator to find
out what is in the other storage
buildings. Approved motion for
Tai Chi Training class, vote 6-00. Approved motion to approve
survey for WSRP and WCDC,
vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on
newspaper article for collections
for WCDC program, wage scale,
evaluations, separating Property/
Records position, hiring Cynthia
Hunter as WSRP director,
update on Tribal Funded Social
Services position and update on
applications for the Education
Services Administrator. Approved
motion to go into Executive
Session at 6:29 p.m., vote 6-0-0.
Approved motion to come out
of Executive Session at 6:43 p.m.,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion on elder
abuse planning grant, LIHEAP,
Oklahoma Promise event on
November 15 and running event.
•
FSA Agreement UpdateInformation was provided via
email on the FSA agreement
update.
•
Resolution for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT-18-11Authorizing President to Execute
Agreement with Klass Robinson
and Approval of Payment, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT18-12-Reappointing Katherine
Cunningham to the WTIDC,

vote 5-1-0. (Ms. Vance opposed.)
Approved Tabled Resolution-WT18-10-Adopting Amendments to
the TERO Ordinance, vote 6-0-0.
•
Old Business-Approved
sending Consulting Agreement
with Tasha Fridia to attorneys for
review, vote 6-0-0. Discussion
on Revenue Allocation Plan.
Approved Letter of Support for
Robert Weaver for Director of
Indian Health Services, vote 6-00. Discussion on GIS software,
Find My People Project and
Respecting Places training.
•
New Business-Approved
Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker,
LLP invoices ending August 31,
2017 and September 30, 2017,
vote 6-0-0. Approved motion to
deny monetary support for the
STOP Act, vote 6-0-0. Approved
administrative leave at 12:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, November 26,
2017, vote 6-0-0. Information
provided on Christmas benefit.
Discussion on bison available from
Chickasaw Nation and Comanche
Nation letter regarding complaint
on land acquisition. Approved
invoice for Southern Plains
Tribal Health Board, vote 6-0-0.
Approved recommendation for
appointment of Lancer Stephens
to the Native Health Research
Advisory Council (HRAC), vote
6-0-0. Information provided on
the Fort Cobb-Broxton Schools
Indian Education Policies and
Procedures, BIE meeting at
Riverside, donated computers
still available and Wichita Tribal
History Center.

11/07/2017-Special Meeting
•
Financial Services Advisors-Discussion was held on
the term sheets that had been received for refinancing the Sugar
Creek Inn & Suites (AKA: Hinton Travel Inn). Discussion on
cashflows and how to service the
debt. Discussion was held on the
RFP for a site plan, conceptual design and cost for a master plan for
the Hinton properties. Discussion was held on the Tribe’s contact person, feasibility study and
tribal member benefits plan.
•
Tribal
Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-A budget
for the Health Programs was
presented and discussion was
held on the carryover. Approved
motion to go into Executive
Session at 6:46 p.m., vote 6-00. Discussion was held on the
Health Programs.
Approved
motion to come out of Executive
Session at 7:29 p.m., vote 6-00. Approved motion to reverse
decision of Tribal Administrator
for temporary transfer of Health
Program employees in the Fitness
Center and Transporting, vote
6-0-0. Discussion on reports of
clients getting denied services
for Alcohol and Substance
Abuse treatment. Discussion
was held on the SDPI program,
all staff meeting, changes to the
organizational chart, getting an
inventory on the Juvenile Services
items that need to be in storage
and what is in the current storage
units. Discussion on Progeny
enrollment software and missed
swipes at WCDC. Request made
to have Communications to put
out request for information on
Veterans. Information provided
on new employees for the Wichita
Tribal History Center and the

Wichita Tribal Social Services
Program. Discussion on multiple
people in programs going on the
same training. Approved motion
for request for information on
maintenance training, vote 6-0-0.
11/09/2017-Special Meeting
•
Sugar Creek Casino w/
Red Sky-Discussion was held
on the design for the repairs
and renovation to the Sugar
Creek Casino café. Discussion
was held on the struggle with
the casino being able to get
new hires through the Gaming
Commission, issues with finding
a restaurant manager, the need
for a new POS system and salary
increases, Liquor by the Drink
initiative, repair and replacement
account
and
garnishments.
Approved motion to have all
garnishments to go through the
CFR court, vote 6-0-0.
•
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
Resolution-WT-1813-Authorizing the President to
Execute Consulting Agreement
with Tasha Fridia, vote 5-1-0 (Ms.
Mandujano opposed.); Approved
Resolution WT-18-14-Directing
and Authorizing Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Treatment
Funds for Tribal Members in
Need, vote 6-0-0.
•
Old Business-Approved
motion to approve changes
to draft RFP for Concept
Development
and
Master
Planning, vote 5-0-1.
(Ms.
Mandujano abstained.) Approved
motion to move forward with
MOU with Anadarko Agency for
Realty Department, vote 6-0-0.
•
New Business-Approved
motion for request of WTIDC
employee to go to WTIDC
board, vote 6-0-0. Approved
motion to send Veteran dinner
request for Patricia Chalepah
to the Wichita Service Club,
vote 6-0-0. Approved motion
to approve Monk’s Chiropractic
to come to complex, vote 6-00. Approved donation to the
Oklahoma Museum Association,
vote 6-0-0. Approved mileage for
Vanessa Vance to attend Farm Bill
listening session, vote 5-0-1. (Ms.
Vance abstained.)
11/14/2017-Special Meeting
•
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT-18-15Approving the Amendments to
the Organizational Chart, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT18-16-Approving 4 Applications
for Enrollment, vote 6-0-0; Tabled
Resolution-WT-18-17-Authoring
the President to Execute the
Agreement
Regarding
Ad
Valorem Taxes and Payment of
the Payment in Lieu of Taxes from
the General Fund, vote 6-0-0;
Approved Resolution WT-18-17a
- Approval to allow CFR Court
to resolve intratribal and election
disputes, vote 5-0-1 (Jesse Jones
abstained).
•
Old Business-Information
was provided on WGC licensing
issues.
Approved motion
to send the Tribal Medicaid
Administrative Match Agreement
to Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker,
LLP for an attorney review, vote
6-0-0. No Revenue Allocation
Update was provided. An update
was provided on the Wichita
Tribal History Center regarding
the panels.
Approved one
computer donation application,
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vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on
Farming and Grazing Lease
draft for the 80 acres at Hinton.
Update provided on the Money
Follows the Person initiative.
•
New Business-Discussion on Employee Incentives.
Approved motion for Jesse
Jones, Vice President to sign
resolution previously approved
for CFR court, vote 5-0-1. (Mr.
Jones abstained.) Information
provided on the Anadarko Public Schools Indian Policies. Information provided on the Kansas City Chiefs game for Native
American Heritage Month. Motion to deny tribal member request, vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Davilla
abstained.) Approved motion to
hunting and fishing license for
spouse of deceased tribal member, vote 4-0-2. (Ms. Mandujano
and Ms. Vance abstained.) Approved motion for President to
address issues with IT issues that
include the McAffee anti-virus
and SPAM filter, vote 6-0-0.
11/21/2017-Special Meeting
•
Financial Service Advisors-Discussion was held on
accounts, automatic withdrawls
with financing, term sheets,
scheduling conference calls, preparing a list of questions, working sessions and dates for selection of lender and architect.
•
Wichita Gaming Commission-Discussion was held
on the Commission office being
shorthanded, licensing process,
issues with getting casino staff licenses, inquiries from other outside agencies, budget, personnel
and accounting fees.
•
Mi nut e s - F Y- 2 0 1 7 Approved motion to table
Minutes for FY-2017, vote 6-0-0.
•
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolut i on - W T- 1 8 - 1 8 - Approv i ng
4 Enrollment Applications,
vote 6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-19-Approving and
Accepting the AIPRA Farming
& Grazing Lease for Wichita
#366, vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Vance abstained.)
•
Old Business-Approve
seeking sanctions against Caddo
Nation regarding litigation,
vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Mandujano
abstained.)
Information
provided on Tribal Medicaid
Administrative
Match
Agreement. No discussion was
held on the Revenue Allocation
Plan or the History Center update.
Approved computer donations
for two tribal members, vote
6-0-0. Information provided on
the Money Follows the Person
Initiative.
•
New Business-Approved
FSA invoice #INV168, vote
6-0-0. Denied Anadarko Police
Department request for K-9
since the Committee wasn’t
sure of other donations, vote
6-0-0. Consensus to get more
information
on
additional
donation request for a computer.
11/28/2017-Special Meeting
•
Tribal Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-Discussion
was held on budget justifications
for program budget modifications. Discussion on having the
Tribal Administrator make policy changes to include the justifications, to have performance

measures for staff and to look
into training programs for budgeting to bring to the Tribe. Motion to approve the annual CCDF
Appreciation Dinner, vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on employee meal
for staff and evaluations.
•
Mi nut e s - F Y- 2 0 1 7 Approved motion to table
Minutes for FY-2017, vote 6-0-0.
•
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resoltui o n - W T- 1 8 - 2 0 - Ap p r o v i n g
3 Enrollment Applications,
vote 6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-21-Authorizing the
President to Execute the Tribal
Medicaid Administrative Match
Agreement, vote 6-0-0.
•
Old Business-No Old
Business was discussed.
•
New Business-Approved
motion to have the Assistant
General Manager of Sugar Creek
Casino to do the evaluation
for the Marketing Manager
position and resubmit to the
WEC, vote 6-0-0. Approved
motion to approve funds for
honor powwow for Isabelle
Fridia, who is the outgoing Jr.
Miss Indian OKC, 3-0-3. (Mr.
Stephenson, Ms. Davilla and Ms.
Mandujano voted against the
motion.) Approved supporting
the Liquor by the Drink
petition, 5-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano
opposed.) Approved motion to
go into Executive Session at 7:55
p.m., vote 6-0-0. Discussion on
the Administrative positions.
Approved motion to come out
of Executive Session at 8:08
p.m., vote 6-0-0. Discussion on
upcoming meetings. Approved
motion for President to execute
agreement with the County to
address pond issue on property
off of Cummings road in Hinton,
vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on
dividing up Minutes for FY-2017
to review for approval.

newspaper about the benefits
and finding out if diabetics could
be identified for further services.
Approved motion to increase the
vision to $250 per calendar year
per person effective January 1,
2018, vote 5-0-0.
•
Minute s-Approve d
Minutes of 11/21/2017, vote 6-00. Tabled Minutes of 11/28/2017,
vote 6-0-0.
•
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolut i o n - W T- 1 8 - 2 3 - Ap p r o v e d
6 Enrollment Applications,
vote 6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-24-Approving the
TERO Bank Account at Bank of
Commerce, vote 6-0-0; Tabled
Resolution-WT-18-22, that was
previously tabled, Approving
WCD Lease with David Nault,
vote 6-0-0.
•
Old Business-Approved
2017 Employee Incentives and
Christmas Party, vote 6-00.
Approved the selection
of Crossfirst Bank for the
refinancing of Sugar Creek Inn
& Suites (AKA: Hinton Travel
Inn), vote 6-0-0. Approved
computer application for one
tribal member, vote 6-0-0.
•
New Business-Approved
FSA Invoice #INV173, vote 6-00. Approved Hobbs, Straus,
Dean & Walker, LLP invoice
ending 10/31/2017, vote 6-0-0.
Information on language request
and Ms. Davilla assisting.
Tabled drum making class until
verification that uniforms were
received back, how the stipend
amount was determined and that
the class would be videotaped,
vote 5-0-0. Approved motion
to reimburse Ms. Vance for
luggage, mileage, per diem and
parking for Respecting Place
Site Gathering, vote 4-0-1. (Ms.
Vance abstained.) Approved
designating Vanessa Vance as
the contact for the Census, vote
12/06/2017-Special Meeting
4-0-1. (Ms. Vance abstained.)
•
Resolutions for Ap- Reviewed the Wichita Housing
provalTabled
Resolu- Authority Annual Performance
tion-WT-18-22, that was previ- Report
(APR).
Approved
ously tabled, Approving WCD donation to Grace Church, vote
Lease with David Nault, vote 5-0-0. Denied appeal for Tribal
4-0-0. (Mr. Jones was out of the Member Health Plan for root
room.)
canal, vote 5-0-0. Discussion on
•
FSA Advisor Interviews meeting with attorney to discuss
with Lenders and Architects- water and realty. Tribal members
Phone
interviews
were addressed the Committee.
conducted with CrossFirst Bank
and two other potential banks to 12/14/2017-Special Meeting
refinance the Sugar Creek Inn & •
FSA & Crossfirst &
Suites (AKA: Hinton Travel Inn). Worth Group Conference CallsPhone interview with the Worth Approved motion to go into
Group on a master plan for the Executive Session at 5:40 p.m.,
Hinton Properties. One other vote 5-0-0. Discussion with
company had to reschedule. attorney, Crossfirst and Worth
The WEC discussed the master Group. Approved motion to
plan firms. Approved motion to come out of Executive Session at
select the Worth Group for the 7:11 p.m., vote 5-0-0.
Master Plan including Phase 2 •
Tribal Administrator,
for the Hinton Properties, vote Marland Toyekoyah-The Tribal
6-0-0. No bank was selected at Administrator did not attend the
this time.
meeting.
•
Minutes-Tabled Minutes,
12/07/2017-Special Meeting
vote 5-0-0.
•
RWI
Benefits-Terry •
Resolutions for ApHarris presented an end of proval-Approved
Resoluthe year report on the Tribal t i on - W T- 1 8 - 2 5 - Approv i ng
Member Health Plan. Discussion Transfer for Tribally Funded
was held on clarifying and Account from Casino Revenue
correcting some numbers in the Account, vote 5-0-0; Approved
report. The Committee asked for R e s olut i on - W T- 1 8 - 2 6 - Ap further information including: proving Progeny Agreement,
unduplicated
numbers
of vote 5-0-0; Approved WCD
benefits paid and by state, how Lease with Brandon Farris, vote
many tribal members have 5-0-0; Approved Tabled Resocards, running something in the lution-WT-18-22-Approving

WCD Lease with David Nault,
vote 3-0-2. (Ms. Vance and Ms.
Mandujano abstained.)
•
Old Business-Discussion
on meeting with Veterans
to put it in the newspaper
and do a survey. Motion to
donate the funds previously
approved for Houston during
Hurricane Harvey to the JJ Watts
Foundation and the Houston
Humane Society, vote 5-0-0.
Consensus to ask attorney if there
is a law regarding the licensing of
individuals for liquor licenses.
•
New Business-Approved
motion to purchase 4 x 8 add
from Riverside on the baseball
fence, vote 5-0-0. Tribal members addressed the Committee.
Approved tribal member respite
care under the Health Programs
and to bring back budget and
plan, vote 4-0-0. (Ms. Mandujano excused herself.) Discussion
on staff issues at Health Programs.
12/19/2017-Special Meeting
•
Sugar Creek Casino &
Red Sky-Red Sky presented a
new design for the repairs and
renovation to the Sugar Creek
Casino café. Approved motion
to approve the design and the
construction by Red Sky and to
waive the bidding process, vote
6-0-0.
Old Business-Approved
•
motion to go into Executive
Session at 6:41 p.m. Discussion
regarding Sugar Creek Casino.
Approved motion to come out
of Executive Session at 6:44
p.m., vote 6-0-0. Recommended
specified raise per evaluation
for Sugar Creek Casino staff
person, vote 6-0-0. Information
regarding letter provided by BIA
for realty program. Information
was provided on the Caddo
litigation and Financial Services
Advisors.
•
New
Business-Information was provided on tribal
member water issue but waiting on more information. Approved motion to participate in
Farm Bill Coalition, vote 6-0-0.
Approved motion to check with
BIA Transportation regarding
TTAP sponsorship and whether
roads funds could be utilized,
vote 6-0-0. Approved computer
donation application, vote 6-00. Consensus to advertise the 16
remaining donated computers
and take applications from January 10 to January 30, 2018 for
any age group with justification
of why they would like one of the
donated computers. Approved
motion to deny appeals for two
requests for vision care, vote
5-0-0. (Ms. Davilla excused herself.) Approved motion to allow
President to utilize credit card
to reserve hotel room for STAC
meeting in January, vote 6-00. Discussion on next meetings
and WTIDC issues with Dairy
Freeze.
12/27/2017-Special Meeting
•
Minutes-October 1 to
June 30, 2017-Approved Minutes
of 10/03/2016, vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes of 10/10/2016,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 11/07/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 11/15/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes

of 11/17/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 11/22/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 11/29/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 12/07/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 12/13/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 12/15/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 12/19/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 12/20/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 01/12/2017, with corrections,
vote 5-1-0. Approved Minutes
of 01/17/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 01/31/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 02/07/2016, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 02/13/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 02/21/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 02/25/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 03/02/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 03/07/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 03/14/2017, with corrections,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Minutes
of 03/21/2017, with corrections,
vote 5-0-1.
12/28/2017-Special Meeting
•
Tribal Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-Approved
motion
to
concur
with
the
Tribal
Administrator’s
selection of Misty Boetteger
for the Education Services
Administrator, vote 5-0-0. Draft
position descriptions for split of
the Records/Property Manager
position were provided. A draft
of the Receptionist, Executive
Secretary and Administrative
Assistant position description
revisions will be provided at
the January 8 meeting. Mr.
Toyekoyah
informed
the
WEC that he is reviewing the
EPA GAP report, working on
evaluations for staff, the wage
scale, monitoring the Health
Services Administrator and EPA
Director positions, dealing with
issues regarding Annual Leave
being taking during the holidays.
A recommendation was made to
Mr. Toyekoyah to look at cashing
out Annual Leave or being able to
carryover more leave as brought
up by staff. Mr. Toyekoyah will
look into and report back to the
WEC. Discussion was held on
issues on transport.
•
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolut i on - W T- 1 8 - 2 8 - Approv i ng
6 Enrollment Applications,
vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-29-Authorizing the Transfer of Funds from
the Casino Revenue Account
to the Indirect Cost Account,
vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-30-Approving
the Standard Training Services
Agreement for the Tribal Youth
Suicide Prevention Program,
vote 5-0-0.
•
Old Business-Information was provided on Amerind
Insurance for those paying off
homes. Consensus that the $250
used for vision may be applied
to Lasik surgery but no oth-
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er funds. Approved motion to
include that the increase to the
vision care that takes effect on
01/01/2018 include that frames
and lenses be allowed yearly for
eyecare, vote 6-0-0. Consensus to contact OEH regarding
issue with tribal member’s water. Approved motion to move
forward with recommendations
for amendments to documents
with Crossfirst and to select the
floating rate, vote 5-1-0. (Ms.
Mandujano opposed.) Approved
motion to approve the position
descriptions in the new format for Procurement Manager,
Grant Writer/Compliance Officer, Communications Manager, Accounting Liaison, Master
Teacher at WSRP, Teacher Assistant at WSRP and Site Manager
at WSRP, vote 6-0-0. Discussion
on payment in lieu of taxes.
•
New Business-Approved
motion for Easter Event for
2018, vote 6-0-0. Approved
motion to authorize the
President to execute the Release
of Claims for contracts listed in
February 2016 letter from the
Southern Plains Regional Office
to include contracts for Adult
Education, Job Placement and
Training, Social Services, Indian
Child Welfare, Special Finance
Management System Project,
Solid Waste/Recycling, Aid to
Tribal Government, Juvenile
Services, Tribal Transportation
and Planning and Johnson
O’Malley, vote 6-0-0. Approved
motion for Letter of Support
for the Texas Archeological
Research Laboratory (TARL),
vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on
looking at a relief for Puerto
Rico donation since the one for
Hurricane Harvey to which the
Committee wanted to donate
was no longer taking donations.
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Children’s Clothing Allowance: Receipts Needed
The parents and/or guardians of the children listed below still have receipts that need to be submitted to the Tribal Enrollment
Office. As stated in the application that was signed in order to receive the Children’s Clothing Allowance, “Receipts not returned,
will make your child ineligible for clothing for a period of (1) year. The names of children who do not have receipts returned for them,
will be published in the Tribal newsletter beginning with the Nov. 2017 edition, as a friendly reminder. By signing this application, the
parent or guardian hereby agrees to all terms as stated in this application.” (Names of children as of January 2, 2017)
Abbott-Ahtone, Alexis
Abrams, Andee
Amador, E’Leighcia A.
Ambriz, Lakota
Ambriz, Lexi
Anderson, Alex
Anderson, Avery M.
Anderson, Ian Mathew
Arkeketa, Abram
Arkeketa, Jasan
Ataddlety, Corwin
Ataddlety, Elias
Autaubo, Jeremy
Autaubo, Kade Michael
Autaubo, Kamren J.
Barger, Aden A.
Barger, Jamison M.
Bartholemew, Michaela K.
Bartlett, Peanut
Baxcajay, Alejandro
Baxcajay, Maribele Yoceli
Bearbow, Jonathan
Begay, Jaden
Bishop, Cherysh R.
Boardingham, Gagenel
Boettger, Sydnee
Botone, Benjamin
Botone, Joshua Elijah
Botone, Montia Wayne
Boyiddle, Dillyn PahcoddyBrooks, Micah Spencer
Brown III, Gerald
Brown, Brooklyn
Brown, Nathan
Brown, Tedo
Bruesch, Isabelle
Butler, Alixandria Faith
Butler, Anthony James
Calisay, Carlos
Camargo, Amora
Cannoy, Dakota
Cannoy, Madison
Casillas, Brissa
Casillas, Christopher
Casillas, Reina
Casillas, Timothy
Castro, Faith
Castro, Gabriel
Castro, Grace
Castro, Isabel
Castro, Miguel
Cervallera, Madyn
Cervallera, Mia
Cervantes, Carlos
Cervantes, Karla
Cervantes, Lois
Chaddlesone, Arymiah
Chaddlesone, Aubrey
Chaddlesone, Candace
Chaddlesone-Sanchez, Allysia
Chaddlesone-Sanchez, Allysia
M.
Chalepah, Addison
Chalepah, Lindy
Chanel, Jaydon
Chanel, Shylah
Chanel, Victoria
Clymer, Hayden D.
Coffenberry, Austin
Coffenberry, Brayden
Collins, Brandon Andrew
Collins, Shandiin Summer
Cooper, Kasin
Cortez, Pedro
Cruz, Darius L.
Cruz, Dulce R. SanchezCruz, Jacob G.
Cruz, Jose M.
Deharo-Silva, Ana Guadalupe
Deharo-Silva, Diego Judais
Delaware, Blythe
Delaware, Haley Ray-Lynn
Delaware, Hazel
Delaware, Kyzer
DeMattie, Aubrey Jae
DeMattie, Mackenzie K.
Diaz, Savanna

Domebo, Glyddia
Domebo, Julian
Domebo, Macy
Domebo, Mikalyn
Donahue- Love, Elijah
Donahue, Ethan
Dunlap, Madilynn
Eason, Amaya
Eason, Tramond
Edge, Serenity
Elizarraras, Angel A. AhtoneEvans, Jade
Evans, Terri
Factory, Amaya K.
Factory, Khaldun Isaiah
Fike, Rachel Marie
Franklin, Nelson Dayson
French, Anniah
French, Autumn
French, Joey D.
French, Josiah
French, Larry
Gafford, Zoey A.
Gainey, Ariel A.
Galberth, Destiny
Galindo, Javen
Galindo, Monica Rae PrentissGallegos, Ahja
Gallegos, Eli
Gallegos, Isabell
Gallegos, Joseph
Garcia, Anahi
Geikaunmah, Dakota
Geikaunmah, Daymon
Geikaunmah, Drayden
Gellenbeck, Austin McCallister
Gellenbeck, Jayden
Gerken, DaQwan
Gerken, Matthias
Gomez III, Jesse A.
Gomez, Adrien
Gomez, Julian
Gonzales, Emmit Shane
Gonzales, Ershla
Gonzales, Francisco
Gonzales, Raul
Gonzales, Yelena
Goombi, Caisen
Goombi, Drukkari
Goombi, Felicia Rose
Goombi, Jeremiah
Goombi, Jordan
Goombi, Madison
Goombi, Talen
Gottschalk, Eugene
Griffith, Samara O.
Griffith, Sydney N.
Grove, Christian
Grove, Vincent
Guoladdle, Carim
Hall, Beckham David
Hall, Katelyn
Hamilton, Jeffrey
Hamilton, Kendal Montana
Hankiins, Sara
Hankins, Levi G.
Hernandez, Chelsea
Highwalker, Midaysia
Higine, Aaaron G.
Hill, Journee Lynn
Hoffman, Ayla
Hoffman, Jebidiah
Hoffman, Tony
Holder, Eve Wambli Lootah
Holder, Raven
Holder, Wicicila Lee
Horse, Kniley L.
Horse, Stephen
Horsechief, Angelica
Horsechief, Jayce
Horsechief, Jose
Horsechief, Kolten
Horsechief, Lluvin
Horsechief, Miguel
Hubbard, Katallina M.
Hubbard, Kayliya H.
Hubbard, Nuss S.

Hubbard, Ulyssa
Hubbard, Xander
Hughes, Logan
Isaacs, Jarron
Isaacs, Sierra
Jackson, Sienna
Jimenez, Calais WilliamsJimenez, Dre’Vion WilliamsJolley, Karmen D.
Jones, Justine Emily
Keahbone, Joel
Keahbone, Layla
Keahbone, Nayana
Keahbone, Serrina
Killgore, Adriana
Killgore, Alesia
King Jr., Christopher W.
Laister, Jayde
Lasiter, Diesyl Mac
Lawson, Cade ScottLeonard, Felix
Leonard, Samuel
Lorentz IV, Arthur S.
Lorentz, Rylee R.
Lorentz, Yisaum
Luke, Acacia
Luke, Calista
Luper, Zontai
Marques, Nya
Marquez, David Zander
Marquez, Gabriel Vincent
Martin, Amaya J.
Martin, Joshlynn E.
Martinez, Marlin P.
Martinez, Nicholas
Martinez, Summer Rain
Mathews, Isia
Mathis, Tyrell
McAdams, Charlie
McAdams, Kody
McAdams, Makennah
McCallister, William
McCathern, Ayden
McCathern, Michael
McGary, Cassidy
Meade, Karter
Meade, Kendall
Medina, Angel RolonMeeks, Lakota
Meeks, Whisper
Mejia, Alex
Mejia, Dorien
Mejia, Kaylann
Miller, Brooklinn R.
Miller, Devin
Miller, Lauren
Montoya, K’Dence
Montoya, Naia
Mooney, Damon
Moore, Caius N.
Moore, Elora Kay Ann
Moore, Hadrian Alexander
Moran, Zachary
Morris, Swayzee
Neconie, Alfred
Neconie, Harmony
Neconie, SoSanah
Neconie, Ta’ha’she
Neconie, Xavier
Nevarez, Julio
Nevarez, Natalie
Nicholson, Kyleigh
Nicholson, Owen
Nimsey, Devin
Ontiveros, Esias K.
Owens, Ali N.
Owens, Neil A.
Owens, Tiana
Owings, Dekayla
Owings, Grayson
Owings, Heaven
Owings, Kayson
Owings, Khiya
Pahcoddy, Brande Lynn
Parker, Cali-Jo
Pendarvis, Talen
Peralta, Liya

Perez, Angelina
Perez, Jordyn
Perkins, Nadine CortezPipestem, Marlena G.
Poolaw, Brittney
Poolaw, Keely E. **
Post, Dhani
Post, Peyton
Prentiss, Braydyn
Punley, Keanu K. H.
Quezada, Marciel Ramos
Quinteros, Jazlene Mila
Rangle, Anthony ColdironReddick, Jada Elizabeth
Reddick, Jaleel Jason
Reeder, Ja’Michael
Reeder, Precious Angel
Reyes, Cecelia Larue
Reyes, Nashoba
Reyes, Tasha
Richard, Bella
Rivera, Enrique T.
Roberson, Phoenix Rose
Rodriguez-Janmohammadi
Rojas, Miriam
Rosado, Darren
Ross, Caleb A.
Ross, Emma Faith
Ross, Kamdyn
Ross, Landyn Lance
Ross, Lena Faye Ann
Ross, Nicholas M.
Ross, Shy Ann Ray
Ross, Skye Lynn Rayne
Ross, Stevey Ray Ann
Ross, Teta Marie
Sanders, Sophie
Scott, Saige A. MoonShemayme Jr., Marvin
Shemayme, Devin C.
Shemayme, Natalie N.
Shook, Caleb James
Sieg, Kailyn
Skinner James B.
Skinner, Katelin L.
Smith, Alissa
Smith, Daylon
Smith, Eve
Sneed, Garrett
Sneed, Pyper
Spann, Isaac Vernon
Spann, Savannah Jo
Spence, Jaxon
Spence, Keaton
Spence, Khloe
Spottedhorsechief, Adrian
Standing, Leslie
Standing, Olivia A. JonesStenger, Dane Roland
Stephenson, Jacob N.
Stephenson, Jessica A.
Stephenson, Kaden C. M.
Stephenson, Ka’Lonni C.
Stephenson, Shawna M.
Stephenson, Xavier A.
Stephenson, Yanley O.
Stilwell, Lincoln
Stumblingbear Jr., Dannye
Stumblingbear, Angel
Stumblingbear, Lillieanna
Stumblingbear, Valerie
Surbeck, Charlotte
Surbeck, Megan
Swift, Lacie
Swift, Ryan Jr.
Tahmahkera, Kiowa
Tartsah IV, Rudolph
Tartsah, Andrew
Tartsah, Jabez
Tartsah, Neveah
Tartsah, Shiloh
Tawkoyty, Carlos
Tawkoyty, Kashawn
Tawkoyty, Kayinda
Tawkoyty, Kaylin
Tawkoyty, Ke-ya
Taylor, Anderson D. Mooney-

Taylor, Karliyan A. MooneyTee, Adrianna
Tee, Beau
Telfer, Anessa
Telfer, Jaden
Telfer, Madalin
Telfer, Madeson
Thompson, Avalon
Thompson, Gabriel
Thompson, Shanalyn
Timmerman, Emmitt Fletcher
Timmerman, Lora Rose
Timmerman, Noah James
Tinoco, Juan Fernando
Toehay, David
Tuggle, Emily R.
Turner, Jewell
Vasquez Jr., Jarib
Vasquez, Andrew D. Fremont
Vasquez, Avery
Vasquez, Calle
Vasquez, Joseph D. Franco
Walker, Jerald K.
Ward, TyLynn
Washington, Jazmin
Washington, Mariah
Waters, Emma R. G.
Wells, Andrew
Wells, Mia
Wetselline Jr., Anthony
Wetselline, Iris
Wetselline, Jaylyn
Wetselline, Lily
Whatley, Scarlet
Whish, Isabella
Williams, Alexus
Williams, Boden Gregg
Williams, Cailea
Williams, Channing
Williams, Cheyne
Williams, Hudson
Williams, Jensen
Williams, Jeremih V. AhtoneWilliams, Kobi
Williams, Ky
Williams, Landry
Williams, Michael M.
Williams, Tayla A.
Wilt, C. Chase
Wright, Alex
Wright, Isabella
Wright, Jason
Wyatt, Haylee
Wyatt, William B.
Yandell, Rachael
Yeahquo, Xzavin
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Schock Named as Director of
BIA Southern Plains Regional
Office

WASHINGTON – Bureau of
Indian Affairs Director Bryan
Rice today announced his
appointment of James Schock,
a member of the Standing Rock
Sioux Tribe, as regional director
of the BIA’s Southern Plains
Regional Office in Anadarko,
Okla. The appointment will
become effective on January
7, 2018. The Southern Plains
Regional Office oversees four
agencies and one field office
serving 24 federally recognized
tribes in the states of Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas.

Affairs officials.

Schock began his federal career
over 30 years ago as a revenue
agent with the Internal Revenue
Service in 1986 at the agency’s St.
Paul, Minn., location, a position
he held until he moved to the
Department of the Interior in
1999 where he joined the Office of
the Special Trustee for American
Indians (OST) as a management
analyst. Since then, he gained
broad experience in many of
the financial programs that the
Department is responsible for
under its part of the federal trust
“I’m very pleased that Jim Schock relationship with the federally
will be joining my BIA regional recognized tribes.
leadership team,” Rice said.
“His years of operating trust In November 2011, Schock
management programs coupled joined the BIA at its Washington,
with his extensive experience D.C., headquarters as the
in
financial
management associate deputy bureau director
administration will enhance for the Office of Trust Services,
our mission in carrying out which enhanced his experience
the Interior Department’s trust in the trust responsibility
responsibilities to the tribes through his management of
within the Southern Plains the Bureau’s Realty and Title,
Region.”
Natural Resources, Forestry,
and Water and Power programs.
“Jim Schock is an excellent He served in that capacity until
addition to the BIA’s cadre of November 2013.
regional directors,” said Principal
Deputy Assistant Secretary – Prior to working for the Office
Indian Affairs John Tahsuda. “I of Trust Services, Schock
deeply appreciate his service as served from February 2011
Indian Affairs’ chief financial to November 2011 as an OST
officer, where he worked to fiduciary trust officer, and was
ensure the BIA received clean posted at the Bureau’s Eastern
audit findings and maintained Regional Office in Nashville,
its
financial
management Tenn. Prior to that appointment,
obligations, as well as his service he served as deputy director for
in administering the Bureau’s OST’s Office of Trust Review
trust services programs.”
and Audit in Albuquerque,
N.M., from February 2004 to
“I want to thank Director Rice February 2011. As such, he was
and Principal Deputy Assistant responsible for reviewing the
Secretary Tahsuda for this trust processing work of selfopportunity to directly serve governance tribes.
the tribes in the Southern
Plains Region,” Schock said. From October 2002 to February
“I’m looking forward to 2004, Schock worked for the
working with the regional BIA’s Midwest Regional Office in
office staff on improving how Ft. Snelling, Minn. (now located
we currently deliver services in Bloomington, Minn.), where
to these tribal governments he served as regional finance
and their communities, as well officer for almost two years
as developing new ways to before going back to OST in
accomplish our mission.”
Albuquerque.
Prior to his current appointment,
Schock had been serving as
Indian Affairs’ chief financial
officer, located in Reston, Va.,
since 2013. The chief financial
officer serves as the principal
financial management advisor to
the Assistant Secretary – Indian
Affairs and other senior Indian

NOTICE ABOUT LIHEAP
FROM TRIBAL FUNDED
SOCIAL SERVICES

• Winter heating funds
are still available.
• Cooling funds will be
available beginning in
April 2018.
For more information on
how to apply for heating
or cooling assistance
through TFSS, please call
the TFSS offices at 405247-2425 ext. 123.

WCEP to Host
Moccasin Workshop

The Wichita Cultural Education
Program has opened enrollment
for tribal members interested
in learning how to make
moccasins.

Classes will begin January 18th
and continue each Thursday
evening at 6:30 p.m. for a total
of seven classes. Each class will
last for approximately two hours
and will be held in the portable
building at the Wichita Tribal
Complex. The class is free.
The instructors are Amy
and Krystal Caesar, who
will guide class participants
through every step of the
moccasin construction process.
Enrollment is limited to ten
participants who must enroll by
December 29, 2017. Priority will
be given to enrolled members
who are making moccasins for
the purpose of taking part in
traditional dances.
Applications will be available
December
18th
at
the
receptionist desk in the Wichita
Administration
Building.
Applications are also available
by email request to gary.
mcadams@wichitatribe.com.
For more information, please
contact McAdams at 405-2472425 ext. 169.

Schock has been a certified
public accountant since 1996. He
received an accounting degree
in 1985 from Dickinson State
University in North Dakota.
(Press Release issued from the
Department of the Interior Office
of Public Affairs—Indian Affairs)

Please email all submissions (birthdays,
community
events,
powwows,
etc.)
to
newsletter@wichitatribe.com
for
the
newspaper, website and social media. The
newspaper publication deadline is January 19th
for the February 2018 issue.

Enrollment as of January 2, 2018:
3,225
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Second Quarter Honor Rolls:
Riverside Indian School
The following names are those of Wichita tribal
members who are middle school students at
Riverside Indian School in Anadarko, Okla. and
made the school’s honor rolls for the second quarter:

Iskhiri?awa::s kiyehess hakicare:s?ih

REMINDER
FROM
HIGHER
EDUCATION:

Superintendent’s Honor Roll (those who have earned Current college students need
to submit an official transcript
an A in every subject)—
with Fall 2017 grades and a
Spring 2018 schedule to the
• Gabriel Thompson					Grade 7
Education Office.
• Macy Domebo						Grade 8
Principal’s Honor Roll (those who have at least a B Spring grants will not be
processed until all documents
in all subjects)—
are received.
• Joleigh Adair						Grade 7
Please call 405-247-8612
• Angel Elizarraras					Grade 7
or email yolanda.walker@
• Isabelle Grove						Grade 7
wichitatribe.com with any
• Angelica Horsechief				Grade 8
questions.
--Submitted by Sharon Sadongei of Riverside Indian
School
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NOTICE: Decision Made by BIA to Place Hydro
Property in Trust for Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
United States Department of the
Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Anadarko Agency
P.O. Box 309
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
IN REPLY REFER TO:
Real Property Management
Acquisition & Disposal
PUBLIC NOTICE TO TAKE
LAND “IN TRUST”
ACTION: Notice of Decision
to Acquire land into trust as set
forth in 25 United States Code
of Federal Regulations, Part 151.
SUMMARY: The
Superintendent, Anadarko
Agency, Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA), United States
Department of the Interior
on the below date, has made a
determination to acquire real
property in trust for the Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes (Wichita,
Keechi, Waco & Tawakonie),
Oklahoma. The land referred to
as the “Hydro Tract” property,
herein and is described as:
Wichita and Affiliate Tribes
“Hydro Tract”
Hydro, Oklahoma 73048
Case Number: B-804-2016-0001
All interest in surface and
surface rights only in and to
a tract of land being a part of
the South Half (S/2) of the
Southwest Quarter (SW/4)
of Section 3, Township 12
North, Range 13 West of
the Indian Meridian, Caddo
County, Oklahoma, being
more particularly described as
follows:
COMMENCING at the
Southwest corner of said

Southwest Quarter (SW/4);
THENCE North 00°07’21”
West, along the West line of said
Southwest Quarter (SW/4), a
distance of 50.00 feet to a point
on the North Right of Way line
of Highway 66 according to
the Easement for Right of Way
recorded at Book 75 of Deeds,
Page 126, filed in the offices
of the County Clerk of Caddo
County, Oklahoma;
Thence South 89°41’07” East,
along the North line of said
Highway 66, a distance of
33.00 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING;
THENCE North 00°07’21”
West, parallel with and 33.00
feet East of the West line of said
Southwest Quarter (SW/4), a
distance of 705.72 feet (738 feet
– record);
THENCE South 89°14’00” East,
a distance of 254.47 feet (296
feet – record);
THENCE North 89°04’00” East,
a distance of 268.00 feet;
THENCE South 76°20’00” East,
a distance of 105.00 feet;
THENCE South 52°14’00” East,
a distance of 130.00 feet;
THENCE South 56°30’00” East,
a distance of 256.00 feet;
THENCE South 52°35’00” East,
a distance of 261.00 feet;
THENCE South 76°18’00” East,
a distance of 16.67 feet;
THENCE South 00°29’00” East,
a distance of 304.83 feet to a
point on the North line of said
Highway 66;
THENCE North 89°41’07”
West, along the North line of
said Highway 66, a distance of
1,165.25 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING.
Said tract of land containing
705,763 square feet or 16.2021
acres, more or less.
The basis of bearings for the
above-described tract of land is

the South line of said Southwest
Quarter (SW/4) having a
bearing of North 89°45’41” West
(and the North Right of Way
line of Old Highway 66 having
a record bearing of North
89°41’07” West).
DATE: The determination was
made on January 04, 2018.
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ms. Julie J. Anderson, Realty
Officer, and Ms. Jennifer Hill,
Realty Specialist, Anadarko
Agency, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, P.O. Box 309, 281 N.
& Parker McKenzie Drive,
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005,
telephone (405) 247-6677,
extension 534 and 517,
respectively.
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION: This Notice of
Decision is published to comply
with the requirement of 25 Code
of Federal Regulations (CFR),
Part 151.12(d)(2)(iii) that notice
be given to the public of the
Decision by the authorized
representative of the Secretary
of the Interior to acquire land
“in trust” at least 30 days prior
to signatory acceptance of land
“in trust”.
The purpose of the 30 day
waiting period is to afford
interested parties the
opportunity to seek judicial
review of administrative
decisions to take land “in
trust” for Tribes or Individual
Indian(s) before transfer of
title to the property occurs.
On January 04, 2018, the
Superintendent issued a Notice
of Decision to accept land
“in trust” for the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes (Wichita,
Keechi, Waco & Tawakonie),

Oklahoma under the authority
of the Indian Reorganization
Act (IRA) of June 18, 1934, (48
Stat. 985; 25 U.S.C. 465).
A copy of the determination
is available at the following
website: www.bia.gov/
WhoWeAre/RegionalOffices/
SouthernPlains/index.htm and/
or from the office identified
in the FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION section of this
notice.
Any party who wishes to
seek judicial review of this
Decision must first exhaust
administrative remedies in
accordance with 25 CFR, Part 2.
This decision may be appealed
to the Southern Plains Regional
Director in accordance with
the regulations in 25 CFR, Part
2. Your notice of appeal must
be filed in the Superintendent’s
office at the address listed
in the FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT
section above within 30 days
of the date of publication of
this notice. The date of filing
your notice of appeal is the
date it is postmarked or the
date it is personally delivered
to the Superintendent’s office.
Your notice of appeal must
include your name, address,
and telephone number and
it should clearly identify the
decision being appealed. If
possible, attach a copy of the
decision. The notice and the
envelope in which it is mailed
should be clearly labeled
“Notice of Appeal”. Your
notice of appeal must list the
names and addresses of the
interested parties known to you
and certify that you have sent
them copies of the notice. You
must also send a copy of your

notice of appeal to the Regional
Director at: Southern Plains
Regional Office, Office of the
Regional Director, P.O. Box 368,
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005.
You may include a statement
of reasons with your notice of
appeal, explaining why you
believe the decision being
appealed is in error. If you do
not include your statement
of reasons with your notice
of appeal, you must mail or
deliver it to the Superintendent’s
office within 30 days after you
file your notice of appeal. The
statement of reasons and the
envelope in which it is mailed
should be clearly labeled
“Statement of Reasons”. It must
be accompanied by or otherwise
incorporate all supporting
documents. You must send
copies of your statement of
reasons to all interested parties
and the Regional Director.
If no appeal is timely filed, this
Decision will become final for
the Department of the Interior
at the expiration of the appeal
period. No extension of time
may be granted for filing a
notice of appeal.
The Superintendent,
Anadarko Agency, Bureau of
Indian Affairs, United States
Department of the Interior,
on behalf of the Secretary of
the Interior, shall immediately
acquire title in the name of
the United States of America
in trust for the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes (Wichita,
Keechi, Waco & Tawakonie),
Oklahoma, no sooner than 30
days on or after the initial date
this Decision is published in a
newspaper.
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Interested in
being a Sports
Commissioner?

Casino Job Postings
•Part-Time Blackjack Dealer
•Part-Time Waitstaff/Bartender
•Part-Time Security
•Part-Time Café Cashier
•Food & Beverage Dishwasher
•Food & Beverage Cook
•Food & Beverage Manager
Sugar Creek Casino is now accepting
applications for the above positions.
Open until filled.
All applications must be submitted to the
Sugar Creek Casino’s Human Resources
Department:
• By fax—405-542-2952
• By mail—
Sugar Creek Casino
Human Resources Department
5304 N. Broadway
Hinton, OK 73047
• By Sugar Creek Casino Website—
http://www.sugarcreekcasino.net
Wichita and Affiliated Tribal Member &
Indian Preference Considered.
(These positions are subject to being filled
internally.)

Apply Today!
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is seeking
interested tribal members to serve as
Commissioners on the Wichita Tribe Sports
Commission. Terms will run from January
31, 2018 to January 31, 2019. Current
Commissioners whose terms are expiring may
be reappointed.
Please send a letter of interest and resume to
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, Attn: Myles
Stephenson Jr., Secretary, P.O. Box 729,
Anadarko, OK 73005, by fax at (405) 2472430 or by email at myles.stephenson@
wichitatribe.com by January 26, 2018.

WCDC & WSRP
Job Bank
The Wichita Child Development
Center and School Readiness
Program
are
accepting
applications for the following
positions for the ongoing job bank:
•
•
•

Teacher Assistants
Teachers
Master Teachers

For information call the Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes Human
Resources Office at 405-247-2425.

Call for Scripts: Oklahoma City Theater Company’s Native American New Play Festival
OKLAHOMA CITY—The
Oklahoma City Theatre
Company’s ninth annual
Native American New Play
Festival will have an open call
for scripts through February
15, 2018.
All American
Indian, Alaskan Native,
Native Hawaiian, Canadian
First Nation and Indigenous
Mexico playwrights are
invited to submit full-length
plays written for the stage.
The festival will take place
June 7-9 and June 14-16, 2018
in the Oklahoma City Civic
Center Music Hall’s City
Space Theatre. This year’s
featured festival production is
Round Dance by Arigon Starr
(Kickapoo/Musgokee Creek).

tribe and tribal history within to one of the finalists from
the readings and showcased
For more information about the state.
as the featured production the
the festival, check out www.
OKCTC.org or www.NANPF. Selection Process: Full length following festival year, 2019.
plays that are received by
org
February 15, 2018 will be All submissions must conform
The Oklahoma City Theatre read and evaluated by a panel to a standard play-script
Company’s ninth annual comprised of Native American format (one-inch margins,
Native
American
New theatre artists, Oklahoma City 12-point Times New Roman
Play Festival invites Native Theatre Company artistic or Courier font, all pages
American, Alaska Native, staff and invested community numbered).
Hawaiian, Canadian First members. The panel will select
Nations, and Indigenous 2-3 plays for a staged reading We welcome plays that have
Mexico
playwrights
to during the festival based had previous workshops and
submit full-length scripts on originality, theatricality, productions within the last
written from an indigenous and execution. Finalist will five years. Please include
perspective. All themes and receive a staged reading with a production history if
topics are welcomed. Plays professional actors and a applicable. Include a title page
may focus on historical or director during the festival. with full contact information,
present-day issues. We are An audience discussion will (mailing address, phone
especially interested in plays follow the readings. A full numbers, email address) a
that center on an Oklahoma production will be awarded draft or revision date and a

character breakdown at the
beginning of your script.
Please provide a biography of
100 words and provide a photo
of at least 300 dpi resolution.
Please label all attachments
as follows: Title of the play,
Author’s Last Name, First
Initial.
To submit, email your
submission materials at:
mayatorralba@gmail.com
Deadline: February 15, 2018
*We only accept submissions
written for the stage by Native
American, Alaska Native,
Hawaiian, Canadian First
Nations, and Indigenous
Mexico artists.
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GAP Program Focuses on Area Recycling
Twice each week, the Wichita
Department of Environmental Programs’ GAP technician,
Marissa Creepingbear, hauls approximately 426.7 cubic feet of
cardboard to the Fort Sill Recycling Center. This is in addition
to varying amounts of plastic,
aluminum cans and paper.

Standing
for
General Assistance Program,
Cre epingb e ar
started as the
GAP technician
on May 1, 2017.

While much of
her duties have
So why is cardboard the largest included recyitem that is recycled by the tribe? cling, Creepingbear will soon
her
“Every place uses it,” Creeping- expand
bear said, with cardboard recy- training to incling locations that include the clude indoor air
Wichita Community Center, quality. Her iniWichita Travel Plaza and the tial training for
Wichita Child Development this portion of
Center. Additional recycling ar- the job is schedeas include aluminum can and uled to begin in
plastic recycling bins inside trib- January 2018.
al buildings, paper and can recycling near the AoA Building, and “We want to Marissa Creepingbear, the WDEP GAP Technician, recycles
a larger recycling area for plastic get more hands cardboard and other items from tribal programs. GAP makes trips
on as far as twice each week to the Fort Sill Recycling Center near Lawton, Okla.
near the Portable Building.
asthma
and

mold triggers,”
Creepingbear
said about the
WDEP’s GAP
program. “We
want to get
tribal members
involved as far
as going in and
checking houses for mold
and asthma.”
Additional indoor air
quality plans
include
the
distribution of
radon emission detectors
in homes.

difficult at first, Creepingbear
said that the simplest way to
start is by keeping an extra area
in the home in order to separate
those potential items that can be
reused.
“You can set up little boxes, put
a trash bag in them and try to go
about saving at home,” Creepingbear said. “When I go to family gatherings, I try to separate.
If they’re throwing away plastic,
I have them throw it in a bag,
and I’ll take it. It’s not hard to get
into, but if you’re not used to it,
you have to try and get yourself
into recycling.”

While getting
into the routine of recycling can be

A WDEP truck getting ready to make a trip to the Fort Sill Recycling Center.

Cardboard Recycling: By the
Numbers
One ton of recycled cardboard saves the
following:
•
•
•
•

390 kilowats of electricity
46 gallons of oil
6.6 btu of energy
9 cubic yards of landfill space

More facts to consider:

A load of cardboard for recycling. WDEP handles the cardboard recycling for the tribal complex, Wichita
Travel Plaza and the Wichita Child Development Center.

• Cardboard and paper waste make up 41
percent of municipal solid waste.
• Recycling cardboard takes 24 percent less
energy and 50 percent less sulfur dioxide
than it takes to make cardboard from raw
materials.
--Source: Recycling Coalition of Utah

WDEP currently takes its recycled items to the Fort Sill Recycling Center.

